Arcadia Casegoods










Arcadia bedside cabinets feature seamless 3/4” woodgrain KYDEX
thermoformed tops.
Melamine door and drawer fronts on 3/4” particle board core,
woodgrain 2-sides and matching edgeband.
Vented back panel is white melamine 2-sides on 3/4” particle board
core with edgeband.
Removable drawer with 6” plastic tub and plastic drawer guides.
Brushed Nickel Hardware is standard.
5/8” non-marring plastic glides also standard.
All components are field replaceable.















Arcadia wardrobes feature seamless rigid thermoformed tops,
melamine door and drawers fronts on 3/4” particle board core,
woodgrain2-sides and matching edgeband.
Drawers are constructed with 6” metal drawer sides and 1/2”
melamine backs and bottoms.
Adjustable furniture levelers are standard.
Brushed Nickel hardware is standard.
Door, drawer fronts, and hardware (knobs, pulls, hinges) are
field replaceable.

Arcadia dressers feature: KYDEX thermoformed tops, melamine
drawers fronts on 3/4” particle board core, woodgrain 2-sides and
matching edgeband.
Drawers are constructed with 6” metal drawer sides and 1/2”
melamine backs and bottoms.
Each dresser comes with adjustable furniture levelers as standard.
Brushed Nickel hardware is standard.
Drawers fronts and hardware are field replaceable.
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Arcadia Casegoods
Arcadia Bedside Cabinets Specifications:

Configurations:

One Drawer / Open shelf

One Drawer / One door

Three Drawer

Surface height:

30in (76cm)

30in (76cm)

30in (76cm)

Width:

19.5in (49.5cm)

19.5in (49.5cm)

19.5in (49.5cm)

Depth:

18.5in (47cm)

18.5in (47cm)

18.5in (47cm)

Weight:

67lbs (31.2kg)

69lbs (31.2kg)

69lbs (31.2kg)

Cubic feet:

11

11

11

Arcadia Dresser Specifications:

Configurations
Surface height

Three Drawer
32in (81cm)

Four Drawer
4 41in (104cm)

Width

32in (81cm)

32in (81cm)

Depth

20.5in (52cm)

20.5in (52cm)

Weight

133lbs (60.3kg)

166lbs (75.3kg)

Cubic feet

17 (.5 cubic meter)

22 (.62 cubic meter)

Arcadia Wardrobe Specifications

Configurations
Height

Two Door/One Drawer
72in (1.8m)

Two Door
72in (1.8m)

One Door / One Drawer
72in (1.8m)

One Door
72in (1.8m)

Width

39in (1m)

39in (1m)

20.5in (52cm)

20.5in (52cm)

Depth

25in (63.5cm)

25in (63.5cm)

25in (63.5cm)

25in (63.5cm)

Weight

236lbs (107kg)

158lbs (72kg)

154lbs (70kg)

Cubic feet

53in (1.5 cubic meter)

217lbs (98.5kg)
53in (1.5 cubic
meter)

29in (.8 cubic meter)

29in (.8 cubic meter)
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